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It’s not all fun and games...

“Kids@Work, then and now” is a series of short stories of real kids
and/or real situations some kids have found themselves in over
several centuries. Human beings are full of contradictions. On one
hand, most people see their kids as the most precious things on
earth. To others, they’re just cheap labor and easy victims.
You gotta wonder about humans. You gotta wonder why, today,
we still have children being mistreated and abused so someone
can get richer...
Why is it less of a crime to steal a childhood than to steal a car?

HEATER BOY, USA, 1904
I’m a heater.
Important things like railroad cars, buildings, ships, and machinery
all start with me. Most anything made of iron and steel has to be put
together with rivets, and I heat the rivets. They gotta be just right.
Rivets are steel, too. When steel is cold, it’s like a rock. But when
metal is cooked real hot, it flows like maple syrup. For a rivet to work,
it has to be in between; cool enough to hold a shape, but soft enough
for the shape to be changed. A rivet looks like a mushroom. Two metal
plates with holes are lined up, and the mushroom stem goes into the
holes, and then the stem gets hammered flat on the other side to hold
the plates together. It’s real strong then.
I know when the rivet is just right by the way it looks and acts. I
pass it to a tosser, who throws it to the riveter who puts the steel
together. Sometimes I heat and toss. It gotta be right when the
riveter gets it. Some riveters will just drop a rivet if it’s wrong and
take another, but some will throw it at you and make you a fool. If
you get burned a little, they laugh. If you get burned bad, they say,
“Take a lesson, boy! Do it right, next time!
If too many rivets are bad, it holds up the whole production line, and
there’s the devil to pay. Even when it ain’t his fault, a heater boy is
the easiest to blame.
It’s real hot by the forge all day, and the noise gets fearful. Some
of the older men are near deaf and noise don’t bother them no more,
but it hurts my ears and makes my head ache. It’s also dirty, and I’ve
been burned more’n a few times. It’s a long day, and the same thing
all day long can make a person bored. Then you might get careless, and
careless can get you hurt, or worse.
But when all goes well, it’s like we’re a big machine ourselves, just
parts and pieces all moving along together, and it all starts with me.
The last rivet must be as good as the first.
Important as it is, it don’t pay much.

BRICK WORKER, CHINA 2007
I am Wei.
In this brick factory, I am part of a work/study
program. There is much work for us , but little study.
We left our schools and homes, and were brought here
to make bricks.
A man from the Ministry of Education visited our
villiage. He said the work was necessary to pay for
schools in our poor region and to help our nation
grow. There would be ample time, he said, for sleep,
entertainment and sports. He said children under 16 are
allowed to work, but only for occupational training and
educational purposes. It is the law. The work would not
be dangerous or harmful. We would be paid, and could
call home every week.
The man from the Ministry must not have said these
things to our manager, for here none of these things are
true. He is a very hard man, and beats and fines those
children who are not quick enough for him. The manager
has vicious dogs. To make us work harder, the manager
often throws bricks at us. Some of the bricks are hot
from the kilns, and a kid gets burned. Some have died
from burns they got working on around the brick kilns.
We work no less than twelve hours each day, and
often more. We are always tired. Our wages are not
paid. We live in small rooms with many other children.
The food is bad and scarce, and the air is very dirty.
When someone gets sick or hurt, they are locked away
and nothing is done for them.
Where is the man from the Ministry?
I want to go home. I had no money there, but I had
much more.

CIGARETTE ROLLER, INDIA 1998
I am Sumathi.
I roll cigarettes by hand. I am 10 years old.
I do this work to pay the debt owed by my family to the
money lender. They bonded me to him to pay for food and
medicine.
I must roll 2000 cigarettes each day. This takes about 13
hours, with a few moments off to eat. For anything that slows
the work, I am beaten, even if I am sick. I cannot talk or look
up, or I am beaten. I must hold a matchbook under my chin so
I will always look down at my work. If it falls, they assume I
have either looked up or drowsed off, and I am beaten.
I work six days a week for pay, and one-half day with no pay
to correct my “mistakes”. Often, I don’t know what mistakes.
If I do not make enough money, my parents beat me. When
I was bonded, the bondsman gave my parents money. I make
a little money each week for my family, but that is not to pay
off the debt. The debt must be paid in one whole payment,
including high interest charges. It will never happen. I will
never make that much. Unless some one helps me, or some man
with money agrees to pay off my debt and make me his wife, I
will be bonded forever.
I would like to study. I would like to do anything but this,
though I’ve heard of children worse off than I am. I know
boys who weave rugs chained to the loom. I know of a girl sold
to men.
So perhaps I could do worse, but I can do nothing better.
It was this way for my parents, it may be this way for my
children. There is no chance or hope.
It is simply how things are.

SCAVENGER, ENGLAND, 1830
Lucky, I am.
Been here three years since I was age 6, and I have not yet been
dunked in the cistern by Tom the Devil.
That’s what he does to scavengers when he catches one nodding off.
He pulls them by their legs and dips them head down into the cistern,
then sets them back at work all filthy wet and freezing cold with no way
to come dry.
Oh, I’ve felt the leather strap ‘til my back was gory red, and even his
iron billy-roller rod a time or so, but I ain’t been dunked in that foul
sink.
Tom is our master, and by God’s Love I swear he hates us deep. Some
children have died from his abuse, and there’s nothing done for it.
We are in this factory from five in the morning until ten at night, and
there’s no escape. In all that time, he’ll find some flaw in almost all, or finding none, will make some up. To be the least bit late is to earn a
blow from his fist, or do work poorly or move too slow, or even go to the
privy, when his mood is foul. The bigger girls he beats, and treats them
shamefully before all, and only that brings a smile to his turnip face.
Lucky too, I’ve been, not to fear crawling beneath the machines to
gather threads and cotton shreds, and grease the wheels and gears. I
think fear brings a scavenger to grievous harm, for he will always watch
those spinning gears. I never watch, but only hug the floor, stay low,
and gather what I find. Look at a machine, and it will catch up hair
or limb and soon be grinding bones and skin. Some children fear the
machines with all their hearts and try not to go beneath, but the Devil
beats and kicks and screams until they will.
I am almost grown too large to scavenge now, and will soon do other
work. Tomorrow I shall bring my little sister in to learn my place.
I pray she too will have my luck.

Compiled from accounts in the British Parliamentary Papers, 1831-32, XV, No. 706,
The Report of the Committee on the Labor of Children in Factories.

FARM KIDS, USA, 1870s
My name is Ida.
I get up before dawn, and mostly work until dark. A lot gets done in that
time. I feed the chickens, and gather the eggs while Grams, Ma, and Liz fix
breakfast for all. There’s Grams, Pa and Ma, my five sisters, four brothers
and me. A baker’s dozen.
Emma is my next younger sister and best friend. We’re the middle kids,
along with William and Mary Anna. The oldest are Herman and Frank and
Frieda, and the youngers are Lizzie, Phillip, and Susie. When one of us girls
acts up, Pa will say. “I could use one less girl and one more boy!” But if a boy
misbehaves, he cuffs him.
After breakfast, Emma and I milk the cows and put them to pasture.
Then we strain the milk into crocks and cool them in the springhouse. Later,
we’ll skim the cream off into a crock, and come Friday Ma will make butter.
We make most everything we need, though if a peddler comes we may buy
something.
There’s no end to farm work. Chickens, eggs, and cows are all year, but
many chores change with the seasons. Some chores can be dangerous. Herman
lost two fingers cutting wood, and Lizzie got ribs cracked by a frisky calf.
The worst was little Phillip. Ma was boiling lye and bacon grease to make
soap, and the pot tipped and scalded Phillips leg terrible. Doc said it won’t
ever be right again.
Two cousins come from town and work here in the summer. They say we’re
like a small village, with such a big family and so many buildings. There’s the
house, and the summer kitchen to keep heat out of doors in summer. There’s
the barn, corncribs, pig pen, outhouse, springhouse, smokehouse, bake house,
and wash house. They say all they need in town is their own house and a
privy. For helping, Pa pays them with smoked meat, canned preserves, fresh
vegetables and a bit on money when there is enough.
We have some fun. We all go to church events. Us middle kids go to school.
The youngers can’t go yet, and Pa needs the olders for work. If we’re needed
to help, we get excused. Once we played hooky and got caught fishing, not
helping. Pa said he’d not have it, and arranged for the teacher to board at
our house. Teachers don’t have homes, they just travel round, and board with
who will have them. We had to go to school early with her, and fire up the
coal stove when it was cold, then clean up after lessons and walk home with
her. No more hooky.
And we still had to do our chores.

MULE TENDER. USA, 1913
This is Lucy, she is my best friend.
We spend more time together than I spend with anyone else. We haul the coal
to the lift. Momma always puts somethin in my lunch for Lucy. Once, a rat got
into my pail and ate everything. Lucy wouldn’t work until I borrowed a treat from
Lefty to feed her. I inherited Lucy from Lefty, she once was his mule. Back then
his name was Stush, but when he went to brake the coal car with his sprag, his
right hand went into the spokes, so now he’s called Lefty. He went back to being a
trapper boy, and I got Lucy.
This chunk of wood is a sprag. Mostly, it’s for stopping the coal car. There ain’t
no brake. You jam it in the wheel, and don’t get your hand caught like Lefty. Also,
if I must get past Lucy, I keep the sprag between her and the mine wall, so she
won’t shift over and crush me. She don’t want to hurt me, but she wouldn’t know.
Sometimes rats chew at Lucy’s feet, and I beat ‘em with my sprag. The miners
say I mustn’t kill the rats, ‘cause if they all start running and squealin’, we know
bad trouble is coming, maybe a gas explosion or cave-in. I use the sprag to push
things around too. There ain’t no privies down here. You don’t want to touch what
you can’t see.
Four years ago, when I was nine, I was a breaker boy. I lied about my age to get
the job, ‘cause Pa got maimed in a rock fall. Nobody really cared about my age
anyhow. We’d sit over the coal chutes and pick slate out of the coal. Slate don’t
burn, but it cuts your fingers bloody. Kids pee on their fingers to make them
tough. After a while, they’re hard as wood. If you don’t work fast, the boss will
take a whip. Sometimes old men work with the breaker boys. It’s the only job
they can do, and they need the money.
Then I was a trapper boy, sitting for hours in the dark, minding a door that
controls air in the mine. Being a trapper is better than breaker work. You ain’t all
hunched over. It isn’t so fearful hot in summer, nor freezing cold in winter, and
you don’t have coal dust in your mouth all day. Sometimes it’s hard to keep awake.
The boss may hit you if you nap, but I never did.
When Lefty got hurt, they said, “We need a new boy. That boy is steady, but
small. Maybe he ain’t fast or strong enough.” I showed them I was. Ma needs
every extra penny I can make. They said, “You take care of this mule. She’s worth
more than you are.”
That’s easy, I love her like a pet. At day’s end, I go home, but Lucy don’t ever
leave the mine, or see daylight. Maybe she never will. So I tell her about the sun,
and dandelions and snowflakes, and that smiling girl I used to see at school.
I tell her about apple blossoms. She likes apples.

COTTON SLAVE, US, 1861
Seely is my one name, I do not have another.
My owners live in the big house and all have a second name.
Maybe that name is also mine?
We have no family like they do, with father, mother and
children, but we who pick the cotton are like a family with many
members. Once, Cookie told me John was my brother, and little
Doris my sister. When I asked who then were our father and
mother, she looked away and said, “Never you mind, child. All
these children are your brothers and sisters.” But Dorrie and
John do look most like me, our noses long and eyes light.
I don’t care much for picking cotton, bent over the whole day
long, sun beating down on me, peeing where I can with everyone
knowing and overseers watching that I don’t take too long.
Picking worms and jagged little sticks from the cotton bolls, and
feeling the sack get heavier, and the sun get hotter as each
long day passes. I’d sooner be a house slave, but I have no say
in that.
Once, when I was still too small for picking, Pate the mule
driver took me into the town, to “keep me out of people’s
way,” he said. Only thing I remember is, I saw my mama. She
was sold after I was born, they say. Another wagon passed
our way, with slaves in back, on way to the cotton fields.
Pate pointed to a woman and said, “See, child, there is your
mother!”
He held me up, and her eyes got large. She cried out and
stood, but her driver hit her with his whip and pushed her
down. Long as we could, we looked at one another. I never went
to town again, and never saw her more, but I remember.
The house slaves tell us all they overhear in the big house.
They say the master talks of battles to the north. He says we
are “The South”, and the South will soon be free.
But I don’t think he means for me.

HOUSE MAID, USA, 1872
“Bridget, do..! , and Bridget, get..! and Bridget go..! and Bridget,
come..!” is all I hear the whole day long!
My real name is Siomah, but they won’t bother to learn it. Every Irish
girl is “Bridget” to them.
It’s sweep the rugs, wash the clothes, dust the tables, polish the silver,
fill the lamps, help the cook, and clean the dishes. There’s just no end of
it, and then they’ll say, “Bridget, hurry! And be more tidy about yourself.
You look like you crawled from a gutter!” Well, I’d like to have the time
just to clean my own bed! Thursday afternoons are supposedly my own
time, but only if all their work is done, and at best there’s barely time to
clean my clothes and room.
My room is in the attic, far from heat in winter, but dreadful hot in
summer. I rise each day before daybreak, and it’s dark before I’m done.
Sunday is no “Day of Rest”, in fact it’s worse for me. There’s more food
and fuss, and often guests to serve. Each new task I must learn alone,
for they pay no one to teach me, but then demand perfection!
I envy the dogs. It seems unfair that they play and lay around while I
work myself to the bone, and they’re so much better treated. The master
of the house is seldom here, and when he is, ignores me. But let me just
once not have his cigars and brandy ready! They put on airs of royalty.
Mistress finds me a lamentable, incapable of doing the least thing without
her direction before, and correcting me after. Nothing is ever good
enough. The young master is 12, two years younger than I, and he is
disrespectful, rude and grabby. I try to avoid him, but he gets ever more
persistent as he grows.
Still, I should not complain. Many have it worse. I have food, and a
place to sleep. The delivery boys tell me I’m pretty, though they say the
same to every maid. I save a pastry for the gardener’s son, whose eyes
are friendly. I do not know if shrubs and roses can support a wife and
family, but the smell of manure is no worse than the stink of a mill.
See if they can find another maid as good, once I am gone!

MIGRANT PICKER, USA, 2001
I am Miguel.
For a person to pick a fruit or vegetable is not too hard, you
would think. Almost everyone has done that. But to pick them all
day in the hot sun, or to dig them from the dirt or mud, is not so
easy.
To bend over and tie a shoe is not so hard. But to bend over for
many hours, the whole long day, is to ache into sleep.
Almost everyone has been bit or stung by an insect, then killed
it or run away. In the fields and orchards, there are too many
to swat, and there is nowhere to hide. In orchards, bees and
yellowjackets are drawn to the sweet fruit. We must gather the
fruit, and the insects do not like us. I have been stung many
times.
To keep some insects away (mostly those who hurt the plants,
not those who hurt us), the owners spray the crops with
pesticides. A small amount may not hurt a human being, but we
are with those chemicals all day, and every day. Some pickers,
especially kids, get sick. Some develop breathing problems. The
skin and nose can itch and burn.
We are often not welcomed by people who live here. Some people
think we all came here without permission from the government.
Many of us have permission, but some do not, because it was hard
to get. Either way, we work because someone offered to pay us
for our time.
If our family could work and live at home, we would. This is not
easy work, and it is not an easy life. I don’t know why there is no
work at home. The Earth there is much the same, and we would
work just as hard. It would at least be better if we lived where
others did not look down on us.

WOOLCOMBER’S HELPER, FRANCE, 1841
I am Norbert Turquin.
Life is hard. My mother is dead and my father is a gambler, unable to
provide. When I was seven, he left me with a wool comber as a helper, and
disappeared. The wool comber is a old man.
My days are like this: I awake at three after midnight, and fire the
furnace that heats the metal combs. Work begins at four. Grease will
smooth the wool, and the hot combs straighten it for those who will buy it
to weave. After the hot combs have done their best, I stretch the wool
between my hands, and pick impurities from it with my teeth. We work until
ten at night. I try to stay awake, but sometimes cannot. If I drowse, the
old man hits my nose and makes it bleed.
There is just the two of us, and I do other things as well. Each morning,
I go to the public fountain for water. In winter I go in my bare feet. Shoes
slip on the ice, and if the crock fell and broke, I would be beaten. I also
go to the market and bargain hard for cabbage and vegetables which I boil
for our stew. For meat, I buy the small scraps of meat left on the butcher’s
meathooks, or sometimes a sheep’s head. I scrape meat and skin from the
head, and pick out any worms. It makes a fine meal.
My master is pious, and I must pray at the cathedral when I go to market.
I cannot take my basket in. Once I left it outside, and it was stolen. When
I came back empty handed, the comber took off my shirt and beat me with
a leather strap. My clothes are such rags that they would not save my skin
anyhow. School children mock me in the street for my clothes. Once, my
father brought me new clothes and a watch, and I was very proud. But later
he took them back and hocked them to pay a gambling debt, and I was back
in rags.
Sometimes, the comber takes me to the tavern in the evening. He makes
me drink wine until I can hardly stand, then makes me dance to amuse his
friends.
At day’s end, I go to my bed, a sack in the coal bin under the steps.
Life is hard.
----When the wool comber died, Norbert Turquin was about ten, and homeless. For a while he survived
as a thief and scavenger. He became a choreboy for prostitutes, and —homeless again when they
were arrested—, a ragpicker and begger. As he grew, he worked at many things. Grapepicker,
laborer, well-digger, and peddler were a few of his jobs. Eventually he learned skills as a weaver, and
married a woman who was also a weaver and they had children. He could read only a little, but in his
forties learned how to read and write well. He wrote his autobiography, from which this account was
taken. He moved his family to South America, and disappeared into history.
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